THIS SHOW IS HELD UNDER AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB RULES
THIRTY-NINTH NATIONAL
SPECIALTY SHOW AND OBEDIENCE TRIAL
(AKC Member Club - Unbenched)
Parent Club of the Breed
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL
FIELD TRIAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

at the
BRUNSWICK HILTON HOTEL
Tower Center Boulevard
East Brunswick, NJ

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY
OCTOBER 25, 26, 27 & 28, 1994
Show Hours: 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Services and Equipment Furnished by
Jim Rau Dog Shows, Ltd.
P. O. Box 6988 • Reading, PA 19610 • (610) 976-1880
24 Hour Fax Service • (610) 976-4939
Fees: $4.00 per dog Fax Charge or Cancellation made by Fax
Shipping Address: 235 South Second Avenue, West Reading, PA 19611
American Kennel Club Annual Licensed Superintendents
James A. Rau, Jr. Kathleen A. Zimmerman Joan K. Rau
Lorraine R. Schauer Phyllis R. Kraft
Dale C. Berkheimer Michael E. Zimmerman
This show will be superintended by one or more of the above superintendents.
JUDGES

Mrs. Eleanor L. Rolman .......................... 785 Valley Road, Wayne, NJ 07470

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

Mrs. Michele Billings ......................... 917 N.E. 16th Avenue, Apt. 1, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304

REGULAR CLASSES

Ms. Julie Kay .................................. 455 Highland Place, Monrovia, CA

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES

Mr. D. Lawrence Carawan ...................... P. O. Box 791, Amityville, NY 11701

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES

Mr. Jerry Lember ................................ 11 Greendale Drive, Oak Ridge, NJ 07438

NOVICE A & B, UTILITY A & B, TEAM 1

Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Braden .................... R. D. 1, Box 600, 1240 Nursery Road, Green Lane, PA 18054

OPEN A & B, GRADUATE NOVICE, BRACE, VETERAN, TEAM 2

VETERINARIANS (ON CALL)

Edgebrook Veterinary Hospital ..........................

777 Helmetta Blvd.

E. Brunswick, NJ 08831 (908) 257-8862

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Ashbey Photography ............................ Box 466, Gilbert, PA 18331 (610) 681-4966

OFFICIAL VIDEOGRAPHER

Ashbey Photography ............................ Box 466, Gilbert, PA 18331 (610) 681-4966

NOTICE - All rights to TELEVISION, VIDEO TAPE, ADVERTISE, PHOTOGRAPH, PROMOTE or otherwise exploit this event are vested in the ESFFTA, or in persons whom assignments of such rights have been made in writing by the club. All persons and animals on the Showgrounds at any time while the show is in progress, do by attending this show or participating therein, grant the club the right to photograph, televise, video tape, audiotape, or otherwise use their likeness and voice in any manner without further release or consent.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Don McCarthy-Scott ............................ National Bench Show Chair

122 Porter Rd., Howell, NJ 07731

(908) 267-1063

Larry Schwartz, As'st National Show Chair

Terry Paton

Vern Johnson

Marie Anderson

Carol Callahan

Nancy Sutor

Hennette Nelken

Francie Schmidt

Debbie Miller

Nancy McCarthy-Scott

GSESSC Local Host Chair

Local Committee Members

Debbie Malby .................................. Advertising & Publicity 201-857-2124

Mike Amato .................................... Trophies 201-616-6973

Don Lemke ..................................... Obedience 215-431-2392

Phyllis Broderick .............................. Obedience 908-453-2511

Mary Hovis .................................... Hospitality 215-752-3034

Bill Hoffman ................................... Judges Hospitality 215-947-0876

Marilyn Faust .................................. Stewards Hospitality 609-654-8788

The O'Donnells ................................. Grounds 201-770-2296

Debbie Malby .................................. Grooming 201-857-2124

Honey Mengenstern ............................ Transportation RO-Z Tours

Carol Lemke .................................. Concession Concessions 215-825-7491

Ardis Lukens ..................................

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked awards and absences, as taken from the Judge's books.

SCHEDULE OF POINTS FOR DIVISION 2 — EFFECTIVE MAY 17, 1994

Division 2 is comprised of: Delaware, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania.

The Points towards a Championship shall be awarded to the Winners Dog and Bitch of each breed or variety based on the actual number of dogs or bitches competing in that breed or variety.

If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Breed or Variety, the dog of both sexes that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition and that have been defeated in such competition, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

If the dog designated Winners Dog or Winners Bitch is also awarded Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed or Variety, the dogs of its own sex that have been entered for Best of Breed or Variety competition and that have been defeated in competition for Best of Opposite Sex, shall be counted in addition to the dogs that competed in the regular classes for its sex in calculating championship points.

After points have been computed for Winners Dog and Winners Bitch subject to the above two stipulations, the dog awarded the Best of Winners shall be credited with the number of points calculated for Winners Dog or Winners Bitch, whichever is greater.

In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are withheld, shall not be included. Any dog which shall have won fifteen points shall become a Champion of Record. If six or more of said points shall have been won at two shows with a rating of three or more championship points each and under two different judges, and some one or more of the balance of said points shall have been won under some other judge or judges than the two judges referred to above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCALE OF POINTS</th>
<th>1 POINT</th>
<th>2 POINTS</th>
<th>3 POINTS</th>
<th>4 POINTS</th>
<th>5 POINTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>Bitches</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>Bitches</td>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td>Bitches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaniels (English Springer)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Show Superintendent
AWARD OF MERIT

The Judge may select up to 10% of the entry in the Best of Breed competition for the Award of Merit. The Award of Merit will be given after the selection of BOB, BOS, BOW by the Judge when he or she considers the entry is of a standard of excellence deserving of this award. This will not include the BOB, BOS and BOW.

Non-Regular Classes (Involving Multiple Dog Entries)

STUD DOG CLASS: For Stud Dogs and two of their get. Stud Dogs must be entered in the Stud Dog Class and must be shown in the ring with their Get. The owner of the Stud Dog must not necessarily be owner of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the Dog Show Rules, AKC policy, or the standard for its breed. Get must be entered in a regular class, Best of Breed competition, or some other non-regular class.

BROOD BITCH CLASS: For Brood Bitches and two of their Produce. Brood Bitches must be entered in the Brood Bitch Class and must be shown in the ring with their Produce. The owner of the Brood Bitch need not necessarily be owner of the Produce. While the merits of the Brood Bitch are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Brood Bitch must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the Dog Show Rules, AKC policy, or the standard for its breed. Produce must be entered in a regular class, Best of Breed competition, or some other non-regular class.

NOTE: As the judge's decision in the Stud Dog and Brood Bitch Classes is based on the merits of more than one dog/bitch, no one of the dogs/bitches making up the entry judged first in these classes will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won this class.

BRACE CLASS: For two dogs of the same breed with identical ownership. Must be entered in a Regular Class at the regular fee schedule. There will be no additional fee per dog for the Brace Class, but there is a fee of $10.00 for the UNIT. Dogs comprising a Brace must be named at the time of the entry. Specify 'Brace Class' on the entry. If more than one brace is entered by the same owner, the dogs comprising each brace must be so designated 'Brace No. 1, Brace No. 2,' etc.

BEST PUPPY IN SPECIALTY

The ESSFTA will offer, at its annual National Specialty Show, an award for Best Puppy in Specialty. Competition for this award shall be held immediately following Best of Breed Competition.

ELIGIBILITY

Eligible are the first place winners from the following Regular Classes:

- 6-9 Month Puppy Dog
- 6-9 Month Puppy Bitch
- 9-12 Month Puppy Dog
- 9-12 Month Puppy Bitch

AUTOMATIC AWARD

1. If a Puppy Dog or Bitch is Best of Breed, that puppy automatically wins this award.

2. If a Puppy Dog or Bitch is Best of Winners, and neither Best of Breed or Best of Opposite Sex is a puppy, then the BOW is automatically Best Puppy.

JUDGING

Judging of Best Puppy is done in the same manner as the judging for Best in Sweepsstakes except that one award, Best Puppy, is given.

PRIZES

The Best Puppy will receive a Rosetta and a trophy to be chosen by the National Show Chair. The Awards will be funded from the general trophy fund.

---

ESSFTA ANNUAL BENCH AWARDS FOR 1993

SHOW SPRINGER AND SHOW DOG OF THE YEAR
Ch. Telltale Eclipse
Owners: A. Maiorano & D. Streng

RUNNER-UP SHOW DOG OF THE YEAR
Ch. Dalin Silverhill Straight Up
Owner: Julie Kay

SHOW BITCH OF THE YEAR
Ch. Genuwin Million Dollar Baby
Owners: T. Burke, L. Burke & K. Nicholas

RUNNER-UP SHOW BITCH OF THE YEAR
Ch. Telltale Refrain
Owners: C. Florence & D. Streng

SHOW SIRE OF THE YEAR
Ch. Salilyns Condor
Owners: J. Gasow, D. Herzig & R. Herzig, MD

RUNNER-UP SHOW SIRE OF THE YEAR (a tie)
Ch. Salilyns Dynasty
Owner: Julita Gasow
Ch. Telltale Royal Stuart
Owners: C. Florence & D. Streng

SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR
Ch. Jester's Fascinator Rhythm
Owner: Karen A. Nicholas

RUNNER-UP SHOW DAM OF THE YEAR
Ch. Gentry's Private Dancer
Owner: LeeAnn Gutzwiler

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
Erin Kerfoot

RUNNER-UP TO BEST JUNIOR HANDLER
Kimberly L. Chatman
Dual Titalist Awards for 1993
or
Springers who Earned 2 or More Titles in 1993

Coventree's Jenasee Cache, CDX
(CD & CDX)
Owner: Helen C. Wasilewski

Cymbeline's Simply Rosie, CD
(CD & TD)
Owner: Sheila Koon

Smyrna's Favorite Son, CDX
(CD & CDX)
Owner: Donald Holmes

Sulo's Southern Star, CDX
(CD & CDX)
Owner: Lois Cutler

ESSFTA Obedience Awards for 1993

OBEDIENCE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
OTCH Sulo's Ledgewood Gypsy
Owners: Lois Cutler & Sandra Davis

UTILITY SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Foxwood's Barbary Coast, UD
Owners: George & Peggy Burburan

OPEN SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Devonshire's Nick Nickoli, CDX
Owners: Marti & Bill Nickoli

NOVICE SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Tamden's Strike a Pose, CD
Owners: Dianne Ott & Tammy Miller

OBEDIENCE TRACKING
SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Valimar's Black Velvet Dream, UD, TDX

OBEDIENCE HUNTING
SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Dogwood Longstrider, CD, JH
Owner: Sandra Kucaba

OBEDIENCE CHAMPION
SPRINGER OF THE YEAR
Ch. Eldamar's Fly Boy, CD
Owners: Sandra Landgraf & Julie Roberts

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
OTCH Sulo's Ledgewood Gypsy
Owners: Lois Cutler & Sandra Davis
English Springer Spaniel
1994 National
Trophy Fund Donors

Mike & Ida Amato - AMBER HILL
Jerry & Marie Anderson - SPORTSMAN SPRINGERS
Linda & Ronald Atchley - LAURANNE
Katie Barrett - HOLIDAY
Carmen Berri - SANDYHILL
Alice Berd - PEMBROKE
Dave & Connie Burnley
Irene Cottler, MD - TRIASIC
William Crowell
Doris A. Cunningham - LEDGEWOOD
Lauretta & Daniel Duthie - LAURDAN
ESSA of San Fernando Valley, Inc.
Vergil & Ruth Ferm - LORDELLE
Rick & Rita Gatin - SOLO
Arthur & Sue Greene - STONIHIll
J.M. Hawks
David Hopkins
Peggy & Vern Johnson - MARDON SPRINGERS
Deborah M. Keyes - SOARING SPRINGERS
Denise King - MAJESTY
Ruth Kirby - GILCHRIST
Billie & Elmer Martin - BELMAR
Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott - McSCOTT
Alex & Julie Merriman - WILLOWBANK FARM
Allison J. Milne, VMD - STORMWYND
Teresa Patton - FELICITY
Puget Sound ESSA
Cathy Reinhart - ROBLYN
Mary Schmidt & Dawn Casler
Larry & Betty Schwartz - VANITY FAIR
Les & Ann Siegfried
Nancy Siver - BRIGHTWATER
Judith K. Steve - CRICKET HILL
Anita & Johnny Wheeler - SHELLEY SPRINGERS
Lynn Winchester
Reggie & Ellen M. Yarbrough - BRIARWOOD

PREVIOUS NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS

1958 Grosec Point, Michigan - CH. MELOTUS ROYAL OAK
Owner/Breeder, Mrs. R. Gilman Smith, Judge, Thomas C. Leflyesty

1957 Colorado Springs, Colorado - CH. OAKURST'S HEROC
Owners/Breeders, Mr. & Mrs. Emer J. Pian, Judge, Mrs. Julie Gasow

1958 Ridgefield, Connec/ct - CH. CARTREF COSMIC
Owner, P.J. Walker, Breeder, E.G. & M. M. Day, Judge, Virgil D. Johnson

1959 Lake Forest, Illinois - CH. SALTLYN'S MACDUFF
Owner, Mrs. & Mr. Willam L. Fennley, Breeders, R.E. Gibson & J. Moen, Judge, Fred M. Hunt

1959 Low Angeles, California - FREJAX ROYALET AMBASSADOR (Later Ch.
Owner, Cathlene M. Donovan, Breeder, Fred Jackson, Judge, Mr. J.G. Head

1961 Alexandria, Virginia - CH. WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KNIGHT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs. W.J.S. Bone, Judge, Alva Rosenburg

1962 Lake Forest, Illinois - CHARLYE'S HOLDOUT (completed title at this show)
Owner/Breeder, Charles R. Conwell, Judge, Dr. Frank Porter Miller

1962 Ithaca, New York - CH. WAKEFIELD'S BLACK KNIGHT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs. W.J.S. Bone, Judge, Dorey Rayne

1964 Dallas, Texas - CH. DEONDRA DANDY
Owner, Mrs. Vivian Dufendaff, Breeder, Mrs. Emma G. Ogb, Judge, Hales Wilson

1965 Santa Ana, California - CH. MULLER'S BLAZING KANE
Owners, the late Arthur W. Westwood & Hazel C. Westwood, Breeder, William G. Mullen, Judge, Louis Hall

1966 Clarkstown, Michigan - CH. CHARLYE'S FAIR WARNING
Owner, Ann Pape, Breeder, Charles R. Conwell, Judge, Virgil Johnson

1967 Willow Grove, Pennsylvania - CH. BERYTLAND GOLD CRUSADER
Owner, Earl T. Tais, Breeder, Beryl Rones, Judge, Mrs. Mary Scott (England)

1968 Highland Park, Illinois - CH. SALTLYN'S ARISTOCRAT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs. F.H. Gasow, Judge, A. Peter Know

1969 Sacramento, California - CH. SALTLYN'S ARTISTCRAT
Owner/Breeder, Mrs. F.H. Gasow, Judge, Raymond M. Steen

1970 Brookfield, Wisconsin - CH. CHINOES ADAMANT JAMES
Owner, Dr. Milton E. Puckett, Breeder, Ann Roberts, Judge, Louis J. Murr

1971 Chantilly, Virginia - CH. RAMSGATE'S SCOTCH MIST
Owner/Breeders, Robert A. & Janice C. Max, Judge, Clifton C. Hulley

1972 Alexandria, Washington - AM. CAN. CH. MAGILL'S PATRICK, CD, WDX
Owner/Breeders, Wayne & Phylis Magill, Judge, Mrs. Beatrice Brown

1973 Revirva, Ohio - CH. SALTLYN'S CLASSIC
Owner/Breeders, Mrs. F.H. Gasow & Barbara Jane Gates, Judge, Mrs. James E. Clark

1974 Irving, Texas - CH. LOUJIN EXECUTOR
Owner, JoAnne Lassen, Breeder, Karen Pickett, Judge, Mr. Ellisworth Howell

1976 Glenn Falls, New York - CH. SALTLYN'S CLASSIC
Owner, Sally Kennels, Breeder, Mrs. F.H. Gasow & B.J. Gates, Judge, Mr. Bernard Zeissow

1976 Huntington Beach, California - CH. SALTLYN'S HALLMARK
Owner/Breeders, Sally Kennel, Judge, Mr. Robert Weiler

1977 Troy, Michigan - CH. SALTLYN'S CLASSIC
Owner, Sally Kennels, Breeder, Mrs. F.H. Gasow & B.J. Gates, Judge, Ralph Deo

1978 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - CH. ASPENWOOD DUBONNET
Owner, Dr. & Mrs. Richard Byrmer, Breeder, Kaye T. Wover, Judge, Langdon L. Skarda

1979 Denver, Colorado - CH. PRELUDE'S ECHO
Owner/Breeders, Julia Gasow & J.D. Tousey, Judge, Mr. Ed Brady

1980 Chicago, Illinois - CH. SEMIFER'S QUARTERBACK SNAKE
Owner, Edward Selker, Jr., Breeder, Edward A. & Joanne Selker, Jr., Judge, Mr. John R. Lawrence

1981 Long Island, New York - CH. SALTLYN'S PRIVATE STOCK
Owner/Breeders, Robert & Paula Gasow, Breeder, Sally Kennel, Judge, Mrs. Michael Billings

1982 Olympia, Washington - CH. TELLTALE AUTHOIR
Owner/Breeder, Delores Strong, Judge, Mrs. Tom Stevenson

1983 Lake Geneva, Wisconsin - CH. KIMTE'S CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
Owner/Breeder, Eon & S. Butler, Judge, Roy Ayers

1984 Galveston, Maryland - CH. LOUJIN BLACK LABEL
Owner, Dr. & Mrs. W.M. Proctor, Breeder, J.M. Proctor & B. Bradley, B. Jud, Mrs. Wm. Whitney Clark

1985 Berkeley, California - CH. KRYSTAL'S EXCLUSIVELY THOMAS
Owner/Breeder, John & Mary Griffin, Judge, John Lawrence

1986 Plymouth, Michigan - CH. SEMIFER'S QUARTERBACK SNAKE
Owner/Breeder, Edward & Joanne Selker, Judge, Mr. Walter Gebert

1987 Wallingford, Connecticut - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owner, Delores Strong & Celia Florence, Breeder, Steve & Ann Stewart, Judge, Mr. Thomas S. Smith

1989 Ventura, California - CH. JESTER'S LIL LIMERICK
Owners, Andrea Glassford & Darin Rosenbery, Judge, Dr. Bernard Zeissow

1989 San Antonio, Texas - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owners, Delores Strong & Celia Florence, Breeder, Steve & Ann Stewart, Judge, Mr. James M. Martin

1989 Allentown, Pennsylvania - CH. TELLTALE ROYAL STUART
Owners, Delores Strong & Celia Florence, Breeder, Jane Stewart, Judge, Howard M. Kiss

1991 Santa Rosa, California - CH. JESTER'S LIL LIMERICK
Owners, Ruben Horta & Andrea Glassford, Judge, Houston Clark

1992 Olympia, Washington - CH. SPRINGQUEST 'N RIDGEGRO WISUIN
Owners, Don & Kathy Kelley and Gary & Darlene Yakay, Judge, Howard M. Kiss

1993 Rochester, Minnesota - CH. GOOD WILL GROWN REMARKS
Owner, Dr. John R. & Diane C. Croswell

* Retired the lure Brown Memorial Trophy
A VERY SPECIAL THANKS

The Brian Kilcommons presentation on Wednesday evening was made possible through the generosity of the following individuals:

-Francie Nelson
-David Hopkins
-Jim Lightfoot
-Karen Koopman
-Tom Sarka
-Edd Rogenkamp
-Art Rodgers
-Ardis Lukens
-Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott

Dr. Khalsa’s presentation on Tuesday evening was made possible due to a contribution by Debbie Ritter and The Springer Quarterly.

Thanks to all of you for making these outstanding educational events possible.
PROGRAM OF JUDGING

Tuesday, October 25, 1994
RING ONE
JUDGE: Ms. Julie Kay
455 Highland Place
Monrovia, CA
8:00 A.M.
126 - English Springer Spaniel Sweepstakes
16 - 6-9 mos. Puppy Dogs
15 - 9-12 mos. Puppy Dogs
11 - 12-15 mos. Dogs
10 - 15-18 mos. Dogs
21 - 6-9 mos. Puppy Bitches
10 - 9-12 mos. Puppy Bitches
14 - 12-15 mos. Puppy Bitches
16 - 15-18 mos. Puppy Bitches

126 Total Dogs
JUDGES TO TAKE A 1 HOUR LUNCHEON BREAK AT HER DISCRETION
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. Michele Billings
9:00 A.M.
115 - Regular Class Bitches
23 - 6-9 mos. Puppy Bitches
11 - 9-12 mos. Puppy Bitches
20 - 12-16 mos. Bitches
3 - Novice Bitches
15 - Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitches

12:15 P.M.
LUNCH

1:15 P.M.
10 - American-Bred Bitches
25 - Open Bitches
- Winners

125 Total Dogs

Friday, October 28, 1994
RING ONE
JUDGE: Mrs. Michele Billings
10:00 A.M.
6 - Veteran Dogs
1 - Field Trial Dog
15 - Veteran Bitches
2 - Field Trial Bitches
2 - Shooting Bitches

11:00 A.M.
LUNCH

12:00 NOON
48 - B.O.B. Competition (26-22)
2 - Stud Dogs
4 - Brood Bitches
80 Total Dogs
4 - Parade of Titleholders

RING TWO
JUDGE: Mr. Jerry Iermiero
3:00 P.M.
3 - Obedience Teams
12 Total Dogs
RING TWO
JUDGE: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader
9:00 A.M.
12 - Novice Class "B" (NB5-12-14-17)
12 Total Dogs
RING TWO
JUDGE: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader
10:30 A.M.
4 - Graduate Novice (GNS5-8)
8 - Veterans (V5-12)
12 Total Dogs

THERE ARE 345 DOGS IN THIS SHOW WITH A TOTAL OF 514 ENTRIES.

Pro Plan is a major sponsor of the E.S.S.F.T.A.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER)

SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Ms. Julie Kay

Open to Dogs and Bitches 6 months and under 21 months of age on the day of the Show. Dogs entered in this class MUST be entered in a regular class at this show. ENTRY fee (as an additional entry, $12.00).

Classes are divided by age and sex as follows:
Dogs (6 mos. & under 9 mos.) Bitches (6 mos. & under 9 mos.)
Dogs (9 mos. & under 12 mos.) Bitches (9 mos. & under 12 mos.)
Dogs (12 mos. & under 15 mos.) Bitches (12 mos. & under 15 mos.)
Dogs (15 mos. & under 18 mos.) Bitches (15 mos. & under 18 mos.)

SWEEPSTAKES FUND: The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association will retain 16% of the Sweepstakes entry fees. The balance will be distributed as follows:
First Prize in each class ........................................... 25% of remaining fee in that class
Second Prize in each class ...................................... 20% of remaining fee in that class
Third Prize in each class ....................................... 15% of remaining fee in that class
Fourth Prize in each class ...................................... 10% of remaining fee in that class
Best in Sweepstakes ............................................. 16% of total remaining fees
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes ................ 10% of total remaining fees
Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes ................................. 2% of total remaining fees
Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes .... 2% of total remaining fees

ALL SWEEPSTAKES, BREED, OBEDIENCE AND JR. SHOWMANSHIP PRIZES
All prizes are offered by the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association, Inc., through the generosity of its members and friends except as designated. We wish to express our grateful THANKS. Full acknowledgement and names will be published in the Show Catalog. All prizes are Pewter, embellished with the Parent Club emblem unless otherwise specified.

SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES
BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: Revere Bowl.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: Revere Bowl.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.
First $45.36 Second $36.28 Third $27.21 Fourth $18.14

(5) VAN KEIDEN'S PATRICK HENRY, SN145518/06. Owner, Donna Stayduhar & Denise Van Houzen.
(7) ROBLYN ROADSTER CLASSIC, SN147951/05. Owner, Cathy Reinhardt & Becky Ward.
(9) MAIDENHEAD'S LONGHILL STAR, SN133201/05. Owner, Michael & Barbara Sullivan & Bud DiDonato.
(11) MC SCOTT'S RHYTHM OF MY HEART, SN135810/01. Owner, Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott.
(17) CAPULET PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, SN140016/08. Owner, Dawn Casler & Mary Schmidt & Donald R. Snyder.
(19) LAURANNE'S HARBOUR LIGHT, SN147459/08. Owner, Linda R. & Ronald C. Atchely.
(21) MC SCOTT'S WALKEN IN TALL BOOTS, SN135811/01. Owner, Christine F. Loehn.
(23) VAN KEIDEN'S THE REBEL, SN145518/07. Owner, Denise E. & Keith Van Houzen.
(25) CYMBELINE'S INTEGRITY, SN147891/01. Owner, Barb Ciesel.
(27) TRUSPORT ON THE FASTRAK, SN145050/18. Owner, Kathie Milne.
(29) CROWNROYAL BREAKAWAY FOR TEA, SN142255/01. Owner, Mary P. Qaban & Dennis P. Fitzpatrick.

(173) BELMAR SOUL PROVIDER, SN154461/04. Owner, Billie & Elmer Martin.
(177) KINGSROW EVEN KEEL, SN147459/03. Owner, Judy K. Davis.
(179) VENETIAN YOMAN OF SAVOY, SN141606/01. Owner, Marjorie Rollins.
(181) TELLTALE SPRING MOTIF, SN146293/03. Owner, Colie Florence & Delores Stренд.
(185) KAY N DEE PRINCE OF REMEMBRANCE, SN148809. Owner, Charmaine Cellyn.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.
First $37.80 Second $30.24 Third $22.68 Fourth $15.12

(31) BLACKWOOD'S HIT PARADE, SN114493/01. Owner, Dianne D. Triggs.
(33) BLACKWOOD'S OBSESSION, SN114493/05. Owner, Nancy Johnson & Dianne Triggs.
(35) GENUWIN QUANTUM LEAP, SN131155/01. Owner, Karen A. Nicholas & Jacob E. Stamm.
(37) VASDON'S HERE COMES THE SON, SN126865/02. Owner, Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott.
(39) CRESCENDO'S HEIR APPARENT, SN146708/05. Owner, Terry Shambarger & Ernie Simmons.
(41) TELLTALE TIMELESS, SN156686/07. Owner, Teresa A. Patton.
(43) RICHELU'S TOTAL RECALL, SN116924/01. Owner, Lynn Feller & Martha & Peter Dorland.
(47) TRIASIC'S THE BUTLER DID IT, SN128050/04. Owner, Irene Cottler & Arthur Schantz.
(189) SALILYN'S SATURN, SN146620/01. Owner, Edward B. Jenner & Cynthia P. Schmick & Julia Gasow.
(191) KEHRE'S PREMONITION, SN150606/02. Owner, Sherry & Ole Johansen & Rebecca Gear.
(193) KEHRE'S PHANTOM, SN156006/04. Owner, Sherry & Ole Johansen & Rebecca Gear.
(195) CRICKET HILL TILDEN, SN115840/04. Owner, Judith K. Steve.
(197) JASALYN'S LEGACY, SN130610/01. Owner, James & Madeleine Baymer-Borek.
(201) TELLTALE SILVER BLADES, SN134195/03. Owner, Celie Florence & Delores Stренд.
(203) PEMBROKE TRAVEL'R TRAVIS, SN121482/03. Owner, Lois Moshier & Alice Berd & K. Kirk.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 12 months and under 15 months, Dogs.
First $27.72 Second $22.17 Third $16.63 Fourth $11.09

(49) ALYNN'S AMBASSADOR, TD, SN109049/06. Owner, Marilyn Winchester.
(51) DARCY RENAE'S EXCELLENCE, SN096172/01. Owner, Sandra Benedict.
(53) GENTRY'S CHIPENDALE, SN106738/02. Owner, Erin & Judy Simmons & Deb Navitski & Loeann Gutzwiler.
(55) BRISTOL'S RENEGADE, SN105230/03. Owner, Francesca F. Brittain.
(57) BRISTOL'S BURNING DAYLIGHT, SN105230/01. Owner, Frances A. Nelson & F. S. Brittain.
(59) KAY N DEE'S THE VINDICATOR, SN107954/06. Owner, Dr. Mary B. Gibbs & Dr. Jim Dedoski.
(61) CENTENNIAL'S NEED WE SAY MORE, SN118565/01. Owner, Sally Maxwell & Debbie Navitski.
(63) JO-EL'S MAX-A-MILLION, SN099491/01. Owner, Donna L. Facha.
(207) SHOWYNS ARM AND HAMMER, BG125163 CANADA. Owner, Tammy Dureau.
(209) GENUINE'S CAVALIER, SN113543/05. Owner, Gale MacKenzie.
(225) LOUJON GUINNESS, SN128199/02. Owner, Robert Gough & Karen M. Miller.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Dogs 15 months and under 18 months. Dog.
First $47.88 Second $38.30 Third $28.72 Fourth $19.15
(65) FRANDALE'S CHOICE FULL OF NUTS, SN086272/01. Owner, Candy E. Bryan & Pamela Elchenberg Swartz.
(67) KENSINGTON'S BOUNTY, SN090498/04. Owner, Arlene & Susan Hammegn.
(69) SHOWTIME'S GOING FORMAL, SN092988/06. Owner, Peter Shimmin.
(71) BEAR MAGIC'S COMIC BOOK HERO, SN089399/03. Owner, Nyloa LaShier.
(73) VISTAH'S STETSON, SN072224/02. Owner, Judy Manley.
(75) SHOWTIME'S HOME IMPROVEMENT, SN092988/02. Owner, Tom & Laura Burke.
(77) BRYMAR'S IRON WILL, SN095710/03. Owner, Janice K. Johnson & James M. Stempka.
(79) SHELDEN CRICKET HILL COMET, SN081902/05. Owner, Shelly Shescock.
(85) EPIC'S AJ THIS ONES FOR U, SN077207/04. Owner, Jim Heinz.
(87) SHELLEY'S ROSE ROULETTE, SN080394/01. Owner, Anita, Maria & Juliet Wheeling.
(205) KRYSALIS SKYHAWK, SN100929/01. Owner, John & Mary Grill.
(211) BRYMAR'S SHADOW LANDS, SN095710/04. Owner, James M. Stempka.
(213) SALILYN'S DISCOVERY, SN086034/01. Owner, Salilyn Kennels.
(215) TWIN OAKS DOUBLE BACK, SN067200/05. Owner, Wayne Herbott.
(217) SPECIAL FLY ME TO THE MOON, SN084952/01. Owner, Monica Bowers Collins & Robin Novack.
(219) DEBREC IN YOUR DREAMS, SN094642/01. Owner, Richard E. & Debra Ann Cooper.
(221) KIRWIN DIAMOND RIO, SN059480/15. Owner, Stephanie Horowitz & K. Kirk.
(223) KIRWIN JUST DUCKY, SN984301/01. Owner, Judy Cosgrove & Kathy Kirk.
(275) SOUTHAMPTON SIMPLY MAJESTIC, SN084705/04. Owner, Donna S. Herzig & Roberta Murphy & Sandra Logan.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 9 months and under 12 months. Bitch.
First $25.20 Second $20.16 Third $15.12 Fourth $10.08
(38) Pembrooke Roblyn Mercedes, SN121482/06. Owner, Cathy Reinhart.
(40) GREYHOM'S CONFEDERATE BELLE, SN135981/01. Owner, Peter Shimmin.
(42) Pembrooke Passion, SN121482/02. Owner, Kathryn Barrett.
(44) WOODEIGH GET A LIFE, SN132861/01. Owner, Virginia Mohr & Kerrie Frederick.
(46) CRESCENDO'S PERFECT PICTURE, SN146708/04. Owner, Patricia & Vincent Hillegas.
(218) Salilyn's Hannah, SN146620/03. Owner, Edward B. Jenner & Cynthia P. Schmick & Julia Gasow.
(220) Kehre's Bewitched, SN156005/01. Owner, Sherry & Ole Johansen & Rebecca Gear.
(222) Telltale Silver Wings, SN134195/01. Owner, Colie Florence & Delores Strong.
SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 12 months and under 15 months, Bitches.

First $35.28  Second $28.22  Third $21.16  Fourth $14.11

(50) GENUINE POLESITTER APPLAUSE, SN113543/02. Owner, Michael Bockhorn & Gale MacKenzie.

(52) BRISTOL DANCE ON THE HORIZON, SN105230/04. Owner, Francesca F. Brittian.

(54) RANGALE'S U GOT THE LOOK, SN101275/02. Owner, Gail V. Jackson.

(56) ALPINE'S TRU-SPORT, SN124318/01. Owner, Sarah Munoz & Bonita Massie.

(58) SALILYN-N-PARAGON'S ENVY, SN111602/03. Owner, Cathy Poirer.

(60) SALILYN'S SILHOUETTE II, SN111602/04. Owner, Bonita Regan.


(64) BIRCHWOOD'S CONSTANT CRAVING, SN110627/01. Owner, A. Harry & P. Harrington & J. Burgin.

(66) MINSTREL'S SEA MIST SERENADE, SN087457/03. Owner, Elizabeth Davis.

(228) TWIN OAKS OLDIE BUT GOODIE, SN103608/01. Owner, Thomas B. Faust & Elizabeth A. Young.

(230) VENETIAN RUFFLES CHIP, SN08905/02. Owner, Marjorie Rollins.

(232) MINSTREL'S FALL BACK PLAY, SN087457/01. Owner, Libby O'Donnell.

(260) MINSTREL'S UNANIMOUS ALICE, SN087457/01. Owner, Libby O'Donnell.

(272) GENUINE'S SINCERELY YOURS, SN113543/03. Owner, Gale MacKenzie.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bitches 15 months and under 18 months, Bitches.

First $45.36  Second $36.28  Third $27.21  Fourth $18.14

(68) GENUWIN SHOWTIME DEBUT, SN092988/01. Owner, Karen A. Nicholas.

(70) SALILYN'S UNIVERSE, SN086034/03. Owner, Roberta Jean Murphy & Sandra W. Logan.

(72) PRIDE 'N JOY'S DECLARATION, SN083493/04. Owner, Pamela M. Houck & Donna Thompson & Julie Hogan.

(74) CRESCENDO'S WEEPING WILLOW, SN102191/05. Owner, Ernie & Judy Simmons.

(76) KENSINGTON'S COUNTESS, SN090496/01. Owner, Theresa Duval & Arlene Hanehan.

(80) CASCADIAN'S MAD ABOUT YOU, TD, SN098786/03. Owner, Donna St.John.

(82) MC SCOTT'S CANTERBURY DREAM, SN075433/01. Owner, Edward J. Carson.

(84) BEAR MAJIC'S MONKEYSHINES, SN089399/06. Owner, Nyksen LaShier.

(86) VISTAH'S TABU, SN072224/03. Owner, Judy Manley.

(102) SHOWTIME'S OPENING ACT, SN092988/03. Owner, Tom & Laura Burke.

(236) KINGSWARD HIGHLAND DRESS, SN110244/01. Owner, Judy K. Davis.

(238) KINGSWARD INVERNESS, SN110244/03. Owner, Judy K. Davis.

(240) SOUTHAMPTON FLAWLESSLY, SN084705/02. Owner, Donna S. Herzig & Roberta Murphy & Sandra Logan.

(242) SKYWATCH KAY N DEE SHELVA VISION, SN082799/05. Owner, Tania Michael.

(244) ESPECIAL MOONLITE ESCAPE, SN084952/03. Owner, Monica Bowers Collins & David & Andrea Charlton.

(250) JASMINE SOUTHAMPTON EPITOME, SN084705/05. Owner, Donna S. Herzig & Roberta Murphy & Sandra Logan.

(252) VENETIAN BLACK MAGIC, SN078335/01. Owner, Pamela Faris & Marjorie Rollins.

(304) CH. SOUTHAMPTON SECRET HELLO, SN084705/03. Owner, Donna S. Herzig & Roberta Murphy & Sandra Logan.

Best in Sweepstakes $203.21 ....................................................

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes $127.00 ...................

Breeder of Best in Sweepstakes $25.40 .................................

Breeder of Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes $25.40 .................................

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES

Judge: Mr. Ray Adell

Open to Dogs and Bitches 7 years of age and older on the day of the show. Springers entered in this class need not be Champions of Record nor do they have to be entered in a regular class. Entry Fee $20.00 ($12.00 if entered as an additional class).

Classes are divided by age and sex as follows:

- Dogs (7 years and under 9 years)
- Bitches (7 years and under 9 years)
- Dogs (9 years and under 11 years)
- Bitches (9 years and under 11 years)
- Dogs (11 years and older)
- Bitches (11 years and older)

SWEEPSTAKES FUND

The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association will retain 16% of the Sweepstakes Entry Fees. The Balance will be distributed as follows:

- First Prize in each Class ................................................. 50% of remaining fees in that class
- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes ........................................ 60% of total remaining fees
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes ........... 40% of Total remaining fees

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES

- Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Revere Bowl.
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Revere Bowl.

ALL SPRINGERS EXHIBITING IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES WILL RECEIVE A COMMEMORATIVE ROSETTE.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Sweepstakes 7 years and under 9 years, Dogs.

First $20.16

(115) CH. VENETIAN CLASSIC JEREMY, SE718198. Owner, Tom & Pat Sarka & Marjorie F. Rollins.

(127) CH. JASMINE'S PREMIER GRAND CRU, SF038665. Owner, Sandra W. Logan & Roberta J. Murphy.
REGULAR CLASSES
Judge: Mrs. Michele Billings

BREED PRIZES
Best of Breed: Through the generosity of its members and friends, the English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association offers the BEATRIX BROWN MEMORIAL TROPHY, a Pewter Plate & Ladye. For permanent possession, the trophy must be won three (3) times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the Association's permanent possession until won outright. Each Trophy below is Pewter, embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

Best of Breed, Revere Pitcher & 20g Bag ProPlan Performance Dog Food.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Revere Bowl.
Best of Winners, Pair of Candlesticks.
Winners Dog & Winners Bitch, Creamer & Sugar Set & 20g Bag ProPlan Performance Dog Food.
Reserve Winners Dog & Reserve Winners Bitch, 6.5" Deep: Dish Plate & 20g Bag ProPlan Performance Dog Food.

First Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 575g Shallower Pollinger & @ Bag ProPlan Performance Dog Food.
Second Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 5" Shallower Pollinger.
Third Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 4" Shallower Pollinger.
Fourth Prize, Each Regular and Non-Regular Class, 3.25" Shallower Pollinger.

First Prize, Stud Dog & Brood Bitch: "Get" and "Produce" to receive Naphkin Band each.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.


(15) TRU-SPORTS TRADERSMQUE, SN146900/01, 03/04/04. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Goodwill Genuwine Remarcue — Ch. Qualitwood's Court Appeal. Owner, Kathy Fentiman.


(21) MC SCOTT'S WALKEN IN TALL BOOTS, SN135811/01, 01/26/04. Breeder, Don & Nancy McCarthy-Scott & Elizabeth Kanavy. By Ch. Sallyn's Condom — Ch. McScott's Lady At Hartstown. Owner, Christine F. Lesher. (Howard Huber, Jr, Agent).


(25) CYMBELINE'S INTEGRITY, SN137891/01, 04/03/04. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Genuwine Lord Of The Rings — Ch. Nanty Fair's Cymbeline Elite. TXO, Owner, Barb Ciresi. (Karen Miller, Agent).

(27) TRUSPORT ON THE FASTRAK, SN145509/18, 03/24/04. Breeder, Kathy Fentiman. By Ch. Goodwill Genuwine Remarcue — Ch. Qualitwood's Court Appeal. Owner, Kathy Fentiman.

(29) CROWROYAL BREAKAWAY FOR TEA, SN142256/01, 03/02/04. Breeder, Mary P. Osborn & Janice Johnson. By Ch. Sallyn's Condom — Ch. Wil-Orion's Tea For Two. Owner, Mary P. Osborn & Dennis P. Fitzpatrick.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Puppy 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.


CRESCEO’S HEIR APPARENT, SN145708/05, 01/01/94. Breeder, Debbie Naifyski. By Ch. Maderhead’s Advance — Cresceo’s Crescendo’s Campaign Promise. Owner, Terry Shamberger & Emie Simmons. (Howard Huber, Jr. Agent).


KEHRE’S PREMONITION, SN166006/02, 10/31/93. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Sallily’s Condor — Ch. Kehre’s Adora Lasting Kiss. Owner, Sherry & Ole Johansen & Rebecca Gear. (Rebecca Gear, Agent).

KEHRE’S PHANTOM, SN166006/04, 10/31/93. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Sallily’s Condor — Ch. Kehre’s Adora Lasting Kiss. Owner, Sherry & Ole Johansen & Rebecca Gear. (Rebecca Gear, Agent).


KAY N DEE’S THE VINDICATOR, SN107654/06, 06/01/83. Breeder, Dr. Mary Gibbs & Dr. Jim Parks. By Ch. Kay N Dee Shyconman — Ch. Kay N Dee Chattahoochee Emily. Owner, Dr. Mary B. Gibbs & Dr. Jim Dedonis. (Kathryn A. Kirk, Agent).


SHOWTIME’S GOING FORMAL, SN099286/06, 05/09/93. Breeder, Tom & Laura Burke & Karen Nicholas. By Ch. Sallily’s Condor — Ch. Oceea California Girl. Owner, Peter Shimmin.

BEAR MAJIC’S COMIC BOOK HERO, SN093999/03, 06/30/83. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Summenstorm’s Supreme Court — Ch. Bear Majic’s Shennangans. Owner, Nyleen LaShier.


SHOWTIME’S HOME IMPROVEMENT, SN092288/02, 05/26/93. Breeder, Tom & Laura Burke & Karen Nicholas. By Ch. Sallily’s Condor — Ch. Oceea California Girl. Owner, Tom & Laura Burke.


KRYSSTAL’S SKYHAWK, SN109250/01, 07/18/93. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Sallily’s Condor — Ch. Krystal’s Absolutely Heaven. Owner, John & Mary Gill.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Novice, Dogs.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), 12 to 18 month, Bitches.


(5) GENUINWE SHOWTIME DEBUT, SN092988/01, 05/03/93. Breeder, Tom & Laura Burke & Karen Nicholes. By Ch. Salilyn's Condoor - Ch. Ocoee California Girl. Owner, Karen A. Nicholes.

(5) SALILYN'S UNIVERSE, SN086034/03, 06/06/93. Breeder, Sallyllyn. By Ch. Salilyn's Condoor - Ch. Salilyn's Regardless. Owner, Roberta Jean Murphy & Sandra W. Logan.


(4) BEAR MAGIC'S MONKEYSHINES, SN080399/06, 08/03/93. Breeder, Breeder. By Summerstorm's Supreme Court - Ch. Bear Magic's Shenangins. Owner, Nylen LaShier.


(4) TWIN OAKS OLDE BUT GOODIE, SN103688/01, 09/14/93. Breeder, Thomas Faust. By Ch. Bo-Ra's Just A Honeyboy - Ch. Twin Oaks Cooper Penny II. Owner, Thomas B. Faust & Elizabeth A. Young. (Thomas B. Faust, Agent).

(3) VENETIAN RUFFLES CHIP, SN108656/02, 08/30/93. Breeder, Breeder. By Ch. Renaissance Chips Ahoy - Ch. Renaissance Lunch. Owner, Maria Joelle Rollins, (Wendy Rollins, Agent).


(3) SALILYN R RIDGEWYN BEST REGARDS, SN086034/05, 06/06/93. Breeder, Mrs. F. Gasow. By Ch. Salilyn's Condoor - Ch. Salilyn's Regardless. Owner, Cherrie & Gary Zayac.

(3) KINGSROW HIGHLAND DRESS, SN110224/01, 07/16/93. Breeder, Judy Davis & C. N. Petlasson. By Ch. Taltalale Royal Stullr - Ch. Kingsrow Tiste. Owner, Judy K. Davis.

(3) KINGSROW INVERNESS, SN110240/03, 07/16/93. Breeder, Judy Davis & C. N. Petlasson. By Ch. Taltalale Royal Stullr - Ch. Kingsrow Tiste. Owner, Judy K. Davis.

113  DEJAYS TIN CAN ALL, SM079680/01, 05/18/92. Breeder, Donen Naimo. By Ch. Ridgeway's Gravity Storm — Dejays Rhymes Of The Night. Owner, John & Doreen Naimo. (Diana L. Mason, Agent.)

(124) LEGEND OF MOONHILL, SM038722/05, 01/04/92. Breeder, Patricia Donion. By Felicia's Big Chief — Al-Mar's Legacy of Lacey. Owner, Sheila Jweid-Webber.

126  CLASSIC'S DUBLOONS, SM055461/01, 02/06/92. Breeder, Carrin Legend — Classic's Schooner J.V., TD. Owner, Dale Nakashima. (Karen Pickett Miller, Agent.)


270  KAY N DEE CRESCENDO'S RINGSIDE CHATTER, SN088353/92, 05/30/93. Breeder, Dennie Nivitski. By Ch. Kay N Dee's Skywatchman — Ch. Crescendo's Campaign Promise. Owner, Dr. Mary B. Gibbs & Donna Dedonis. (Katlinay A. Kirk, Agent.)


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches.


118  KVRETT'S COME AS YOU ARE, SN046383/01, 01/07/93. Breeder, By Ch. Alpine's Moon Stuck — Ch. Kvrett's Midnight Madness. Owner, Jeanie harvested. (Anthony Drake, Agent.)

120  KENSINGTON'S CABARRET, SN040669/01, 08/03/92. Breeder, Arline & Susan Hannegan & Celine Florence. By Ch. Eldamar Telltale Shadow — Telltale Fidelity. Owner, Arline & Susan Hannegan.


(124) LEGEND OF MOONHILL, SM038722/05, 01/04/92. Breeder, Patricia Donion. By Felicia's Big Chief — Al-Mar's Legacy of Lacey. Owner, Sheila Jweid-Webber.

126  SEDOM DULL'S MAXIMUM BID, SM041173/03, 01/16/92. Breeder, By Ch. Seldon Dull's Axel Folley — Seldon Dull's Hit To Hart. Owner, Vicki L. Denbar.

128  HIDDEN BROOK'S FAIR WIND, SM049359/07, 02/02/92. Breeder, Jane & Allison McCallum. By Pembroke's Top Gun At Ledgerwood — Hidden Brook's Head Over Heels. Owner, Judy Kolt & Allison McCallum.


146  WIPPRIDE'S VIRBANCE, SF613529, 05/13/89. Breeder, Judith J. Wippride's Fancy Free. Owner, Judy E. Wiertel.


Winners Bitch ............................... Reserve 2 1/2 .... Points ............................ Bitches ............................

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Class, Dogs.

(115) CH. VENETIAN CLASSIC JEREMY, SE718194, 06/05/96. Breeder, Candace L. Heller. By Ch. Venetian Lezann's Osh Kosh — Venetian Peloh Chellinger — Ch. TDX. Owner, Tom & Pat Sarks A Marjorie F. Rollow.

(117) CH. KERVRIETT'S FIRST FLUSH, SE647710, 05/16/96. Breeder, Jeanie Harbins. By Ch. Telltale Royal Stuart — Ch. Kervriett's First Day Cover. Owner, Jeanie Harbins & Sharnelle Perreira. (Andrew Doyle, Agent).

(119) CH. KAY N DEE WYNMOOR KNIGHT RIDER, SE623323, 10/10/94. Breeder, Dr. Mary Gibb & Deborah Kirk. By Ch. Jester's Jack In The Box — Kay N Dee Gorgeous Gypsy. Owner, Charlie & Erin Kerfoot. (Jr. Show #5).

(121) CH. VENETIAN WIEPRIGE'S BANNER, SE234473, 07/15/84. Breeder, Marjorie & Gilbert Rollins. By Ch. Venetian Film Flam Man — Ch. Venetian Vanessa. Owner, Judy E. Wiertel.


(125) CH. SUCYMARE'S A TEAM, SD852040, 06/05/93. Breeder, Janice M. Miller & Karen M. Pribkett. By Ch. Loujon Order of Merit — Ch. Sycymare Loujon Encounter. Owner, Ronald B. Miller.

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Field Trial Class, Dogs.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Veteran Class, Bitches.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Stud Dog Class.


SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Brood Bitch Class.


PARADE

SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER), Parade of Titleholders.


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Judge: Mr. Ray Adell

NOTE - Effective January 1, 1989

AKC Junior Handler Numbers are now required for entry in Junior Showmanship Competition. Number may be obtained from the American Kennel Club - PHONE: (212) 696-8345, (212) 696-8240 or (212) 696-8281.

NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 10 years old and under 14 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

NOVICE SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 14 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have not won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

OPEN JUNIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 10 years old and under 14 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

OPEN SENIOR CLASS: For Boys and Girls at least 14 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who, at the time entries close, have won three First Places in a Novice Class at a Licensed or Member show.

For information on eligibility requirements of Jr. Handler and of dog handled in Jr. Showmanship, write to the American Kennel Club, Show Plans, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010

Each dog handled in a regular Junior Showmanship Class must be entered and shown in one of the Breed or Obedience Classes at the show, or must be entered for Junior Showmanship only. Each dog must be owned by the Junior Handler or by the Junior Handler's father, mother, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, grandfather or grandmother, including the corresponding step and half relations, or by a member of the Junior Handler's household. Every dog entered for Junior Showmanship must be eligible to compete in Dog Shows or in Obedience Trials. A dog that has been excused or disqualified by a Breed Judge or by a Bench Show Committee may still be handled in Junior Showmanship if eligible to compete in Obedience Trials. A dog that has been rejected, dismissed, or excused by the Veterinarian for the protection of the other dogs at the show or for the protection of the dog excused may not be handled in Junior Showmanship.

The winner of a Third First Place in each Novice Class shall automatically become eligible to enter the corresponding Open Class at this show provided that there are one or more Junior Handlers competing in that Open Class.

Winning of First Place in an open Junior Showmanship Class at the show may qualify or count toward qualification for entry in certain future limited Junior Showmanship Classes. For information on eligibility requirements for limited Junior Showmanship Classes which have been approved to date by AKC, write to the American Kennel Club, Show Plans, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10010.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP PRIZES


NOVICE JUNIOR CLASS


OPEN JUNIOR CLASS


## Obedience Trial

**Classification – Regular Classes:** Novice A, Novice B, Open A, Open B, Utility A, Utility B

**Classification – Non-Regular Classes:**

Graduate Novice: This class shall be for C.D. dogs that have not been certified by a judge to have received a qualifying score toward a C.D.X. title prior to the closing of entries. Veterans: This class shall be for dogs that have won an obedience title and are eight or more years old prior to the closing of entries. Exercises shall be performed and judged as in the Novice Class.

Brace: Dogs in the Obedience Class may be entered in another class at the regular fee. The fee per dog for the Brace will be $10.00. If as an additional Class, the fee will be $6.00 per Dog. Dogs comprising a Brace must be named at the time of entry and must be specified on the entry form.

Team: Dogs entered in Team competition may be entered in another class at the regular fee. The Team competition fee will be $20.00 as a unit. Dogs comprising the Team must be named at the time of entry and must be specified on the entry form.

### Obedience Trial Prizes

(Qualifying Score Required for All Prizes in the Regular Classes)

A Dark Green Ribbon will be awarded all dogs with qualifying scores. Each trophy listed below is Pewter, embellished with the Parent Club Emblem.

HIGHEST SCORING DOG FROM THE REGULAR CLASSES: Blue & Gold Rosette; Pair of Candelsticks & 20 lb Bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food.

HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN “B” AND UTILITY: 5.75" Shallow Porringer & # Bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food.

FIRST PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 5.75" Shallow Porringer & # Bag of Pro Plan Performance Dog Food.

SECOND PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 4" Shallow Porringer.

THIRD PRIZE, EACH REGULAR AND NON-REGULAR CLASS: 3.25" Shallow Porringer.

FIRST PRIZE, TEAM CLASS: Dark Green Ribbon; Parent Club Emblem Pin will be awarded to each of the handlers of the winning team. Costumes may be worn by exhibitors, dogs or both.

The Booster Memorial Challenge Trophy offered by Naia and Larry Libeu for High Scoring in Trial at the ESSFTA National Specialty Show and Obedience Trial: The Booster Memorial Challenge Trophy is a Silver Champagne Bucket on a Walnut Base. For permanent possession the trophy must be won 3 times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain in the custody of the ESSFTA until retired. A Walnut Plaque will be given to commemorate each win.

The A/C Ch. Nobility’s Venetian Dawn, A/C UD Challenge Trophy offered by Marjorie and Wendy Rollings, a Pewter Ice Bucket on a Wooden Base to be awarded to the dog earning the Highest Combined Score in Open and Utility Classes at the ESSFTA National Specialty Show and Obedience Trial. For permanent possession the trophy must be won 3 times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog. The trophy will remain with the Association until retired. A Pewter Jefferson Cup will be given to commemorate the win.

### Obedience Trial Championship Point Schedule

#### Open B Class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>Points for First Place</th>
<th>Points for Second Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-56</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Utility Class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Competing</th>
<th>Points for First Place</th>
<th>Points for Second Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-36</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37-40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 and Over</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES

**NOVICE CLASS "A"**

Judge: Mr. Jerry Iermiero

| NA5  | PEMBROKE PROOF POSITIVE, SM9408205/05. 01/25/92. Breeder, Alice Bard & Arien Morgan. By Ch. Pembroke Perfect Passage, CDX, TD — Ch. Pembroke Shawshaneen Catch. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Dog, Owner, Ann Marie Buglio. (Breed #107). |
| NA14 | RANGALE'S JASMINE, SN008139/04. 08/24/92. Breeder, Gail Jackson. By Ch. OTCH Foxwood's Pieces of The Rock, UD — Rangale's Tribute To Ria. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bitch, Owner, Lynn Gullidge & Gail V. Jackson. |

First ……. Second ……. Third ……. Fourth …….

Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score …….

**NOVICE CLASS "B"**

Judge: Mr. Jerry Iermiero


---

**OPEN CLASS "A"**

Judge: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader


---

Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score ……. Score …….

First Score Second Score Third Score Fourth Score

---

OPEN CLASS "B"
Judge: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader


OB16 HILCREASE HILLSK FIRECRACKER, CDX, SM70135661/2. 07/04/90. Breeder, Eugene & Daisy Mayer. By Hilsirk Just Because — Hilsirk Just Young At Heart. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bitch, Owner, Lu Jane Hill. (Obed. UB6 & T6).

First Second Third Fourth Score

---

UTILITY CLASS "A"
Judge: Mr. Jerry Iermiero


First Second Third Fourth Score

---

UTILITY CLASS "B"
Judge: Mr. Jerry Iermiero


UB6 HILCREASE HILLSK FIRECRACKER, CDX, SM791356602. 07/04/90. Breeder, Eugene & Daisy Mayer. By Hilsirk Just Because — Hilsirk Just Young At Heart. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bitch, Owner, Lu Jane Hill. (Obed. OB6 & T6).


First Second Third Fourth Score

---

Highest Scoring Dog In Regular Classes

---

Highest Scoring Dog In Open "B" & Utility Combined

---

GRADUATE NOVICE
Judge: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader


First Second Third Fourth Score

---
VETERANS
Judge: Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader

V5 HILLSLIK BLITZEN, UD, SE326439. 12/19/84. Breeder, Owner. By OTCH, Bethlehem Cane's Taylor-Made — HILLSLIK Sugar Candy, UD. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Dog, Owner, Lu Jane Hill. (Cred. 17).


V7 SHARRI LYNN, CD, SE315222. 01/16/85. Breeder, Frances & William Taylor. By Strickler Frederick Thacker — Carol’s Lady Din. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bitch, Owner, Patricia A. Sarka. (Cred. 65).


First Second Third Fourth
Score Score Score Score

TEAM
Judge: Mr. Jerry Iermiero & Mrs. Charles (Ruth) Brader


T6 HILCREST HILSILK FIREFLICKER, CDX, SM971366/02. 07/04/90. Breeder, Eugene & Daisy Mayer. By HILCREST Just Because — HILCREST Young At Heart. SPANIELS (ENGLISH SPRINGER). Bitch, Owner, Lu Jane Hill. (Cred. OB16 & OBU).


OUR

ADVERTISERS
The Chattahoochee English Springer Spaniel Club of Greater Atlanta, Inc.

Extends to You
Warm Wishes for a Successful Show

President: Marilyn Burke (404) 475-6399
Vice President: Karen Foster (404) 320-7127
Treasurer: Zippy Cooper (404) 508-8215
Secretary: Anita Wheeler (404) 532-4248

The Puget Sound English Springer Spaniel Association, Inc. sends Good Luck to All Exhibitors at the 1994 National

Hope You can join us in 1995 for our Annual Specialty

CANAMER®
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS
SHI WANG JAPANESE CHINS

JAMES & IRENE EADIE
2130 MARY JANE LANE
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068
(708) 823-8657
Carolina Springers

BRIARWOOD
Reggie & Ellen M. Yarbrough
114 Casper Stewart Road
Jog swept, NC 27024
(910) 352-3091

DOGA
Dot Gatford
4 Fontana Court
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
(919) 765-7457

NORTRICK
Pat & Nora Boyle
406 Oak Drive
Monroe, NC 28112
(704) 292-1528

LEGACY
Roxanne Floris
Rt. 1, Box 395
Spring Lake, NC 28390
(919) 497-8751

SEANANIGANS
Sean Boyle
406 Oak Drive
Monroe, NC 28112
(704) 292-1528

PREFERRED STOCK
Mari McCullough
1460 Red Hill Road
Cameron, NC 28326
(910) 947-5388

SHIRWOOD
Shirley VanCamp
2405 Glen Eagle Drive
Monroe, NC 28110
(704) 282-0582

GENUWIN
Karen Nicholas
2005 Gable Ridge Drive
Florence, SC 29501
(803) 669-6303

WYNGAIL
Russell & Sandy Borden
720 Bennett Street
Greenville, SC 29609
(803) 232-5791

PEACHTREE
Randy & Gail Long
6641 Peachtree Road
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(803) 236-4951

Genetick
Paula Makowsk
Breed/Coo-Owner
Capon Bridge, WV 25711
(304) 856-3577

Take a Look

Both:

OFA Good

Multiple BOB Wins

Like Father. ..Like Son!

Rangale

Ch. Rangale's Hey Look Me Over

"Rangster" (Son)

Rangale's Step It Over

"Looker" (Father)
Look What We've Got Cooking!

Our Winning Recipe:
- Take a beautiful lake-side hotel in historic New England
- Carefully blend with several event-filled days in June 1997
- Add hundreds of gorgeous Springers ready to compete in breed, obedience, junior showmanship and tracking competitions
- Stir in the only Springer futurity competition in the United States
- Mix with hundreds of Springer fanciers from around the country

Combine the above ingredients, paying close attention to detail. Add a heaping dose of comraderie. Enjoy a fun-filled, educational week at the ESSFTA National and Eastern English Springer Spaniel Club's specialties.

For more information:
Debbie Peck  
General information  
802/879-7396

Linda MacKenzie  
Futurity information  
401/737-0165

In Memory of
Anne Pope  
1942 - 1994

Devoted Owner  
Talented Breeder  
Generous Heart

Remembered by:  
Dana Hopkins & Jo Kirkpatrick
Tribute to a Dog

The one absolutely unselfish friend that man can have in this selfish world, the one that never deserts him, the one that never proves ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog. A man's dog stands by him in prosperity and in poverty, in health and in sickness. He will sleep on the cold ground, where the wintry winds blow and the snow drives fiercely, if only he may be near his master's side. He will kiss the hand that has no food to offer; he will lick the wounds and sores that come in encounter with the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep of his pauper master as if he were a prince. When all other friends desert, he remains. When riches take wings and reputation falls to pieces, he is as constant in his love as the sun in its journey thru the heavens.”

Senator George Vest, 1870

THE MEMBERS OF SPANIE-L

WISH ALL EXHIBITORS

GOOD LUCK!

"IT'S A SPANIEL THING"

To subscribe, send an internet message to: list-server @nowaksg.chem.nd.edu
with the message: subscribe spanie-l <your e-mail address>
Listowner: rginzberg@eagle.wesleyan.edu
Best Wishes from
GEORGIAN

Home of:
Ch. Georgian Most Likely, CD, TD, "Colby"
Ch. Georgian Handcrafted, CDX, "Kendal"
Georgian Enhancement, "Milton"
(Soon to be Shown)
Georgian Craftsman, "Preston"
(Pictured above left at 8 weeks)
Yes, three boys!

Karen L. Foster (404) 320-7127
3179 LaVista Rd., Decatur, GA 30033

Tru-sport
Abbie....
and All the Tru-Sports....

Ch. Goodwill Genuwin Remarque x Ch. Quailwood's Court Appeal

....wish All of You a
"Tru"-ly "remarque"-able.

1994 National!
Greetings to All Exhibitors

The "Fearsome Fivesome" hopes you will all have an enjoyable show.

Here in the "boonies" of Pennsylvania, we have the luxury of breeding hunters and / or show dogs.

We take orders and do our best to produce what our Springer lovers wish—healthy pups, disease free, good hips and great noses and eyes.

Thanks to the excellent teaching of Dr. Gibbs, Debby Kirk and Julie Kay, Skywatch is now producing very popular animals.

May you all have winners at the National or the GSESS Specialty.

Skywatch Kennel
English Springer Spaniels
Richard Achey
Founded by the late Barbara Achey

Vanity Fair Springers
Best Wishes from the Great Northwest

Ch. Vanity Fair Chocolate Mousse, CD, TD, CGC

Betty & Larry Schwartz
P.O.Box 219
Seal Rock, OR 97376-0219
(503) 563-5765
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
OF LOVING, BREEDING,
AND TRAINING SPRINGERS

A/C Ch. Pride 'N Joy's Past N Present A/C C.D., T.D. ('Link')
and his daughter,
Birchwood's Made With Pride ('Trip')

Do stop by and see us while you are enjoying your stay in New Jersey.
Pride 'N Joy is again this year participating in every event. We'll keep
doing that until we get it right!

Pride 'N Joy has had a very successful year thus far:

- Summer - Am. TDX
- Zoomer - Can. FTC
- Taz - S.H.
- Pacer - Can. C.D.X.

A special thanks to Rob Setalove and Jeff Borges for their loving care and presentation of our
dogs.

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS
Bench and Field bred

Julie Hogan
9311 Berry Road
Nashville, VA 22727
Phone (703) 756-1106

Bernie & Donna Thompson
1045 Reynolds Road
Cross Junction, VA 22625
Phone (703) 185-4114

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS
Bench and Field bred

Julie Hogan
9311 Berry Road
Nashville, VA 22727
Phone (703) 756-1106

Bernie & Donna Thompson
1045 Reynolds Road
Cross Junction, VA 22625
Phone (703) 185-4114
Willamette Valley English Springer Spaniel Association is offering a signed, limited edition print of this watercolor by Carol Jansen to help cover the costs of the 1999 National to be held in Portland, Oregon. The 22" x 29" print will be on quality, acid-free rag paper and limited to 250 prints. You can buy this print now for $100 plus $5 shipping and handling until January 1, 1995. After that date, prints will sell for $125 plus $5 s/h. Mail your checks, in US funds, to Carol Callahan, 63215 Peterman Lane, Bend, Oregon 97701; Phone: (503) 388-4808. Lowest edition numbers will be given in the order payment is received.
Ms Mindy is one of four Champion littermates and two other sisters are nearing their titles. Her Mom, Frannie, is a Top Producing Dam of six Champions, with her eight outstanding show kids, from two litters, sharing many Specialty honors. We look forward to a special litter from Mindy in early 1995!

Owners:
Susan J Greene, Handler
Ruth R Ferm, Breeder

Co-Breeders:
Ruth R Ferm
Laurie Miller

1994 Eastern ESSC Award of Merit

Best Wishes for a Terrific Time at the National!

Karen Carrico
Lexington, KY
Ch. Twin Oaks Spellbound
(Ch. Ridgewyn's Gravity Storm x Ch. Twin Oaks Copper Penny II)

Tom Faust
147 Acorn Street
Pemberton, NJ 08068
(609) 894-0888

Ch. Pembroke Just Joseph
Linda Mackenzie - Handler

Good Luck and Have Fun
at the 1994 National!

Pembroke Springers
Alice Berd
67 Old Stafford Road
Tolland, CT 06084
Sademont introduces
Sademont's Bottom's Up

Sademont's Regal Challenger x Sademont's Razamataz Emmalu
"Reggie"

Hillary and Reggie are off to a great start in the Breed and Junior Showmanship rings. They're looking forward to great things in 1995.

Sademont
Debbie & Hillary Peck
27 Fay Lane
Williston, VT 05495
(802) 879-7396

Introducing...

Regent Bravo Bravo
Ch. Canarch Maraca x Ch. Keswicke Got a Dream
Whelped 9-28-92

Good Luck, Everyone - HAVE FUN!

Regent
Cathy Lewis
5651 Fords Mill Road
Versailles, KY 40383
(606) 873-8229
Kevriett

English Springer Spaniels

OFA / CERF Ch. Kevriett’s First Day Cover, WD 9/10/82

(Ch. Salilyyn’s Private Stock x Kevriett’s Surprise Package)

Cachet, our second generation, was our third champion. We proudly boast two Best in Show Springers, several Best In & Opposite Specialty Breeds, Sweeps & Futurity Winners, with numerous Group 1 & Group placement champions. Our 30th is well on her way to finishing. Thank you all for owning and showing our dogs. You have made a dream come true.

Kevriett

Stardust
Owner, Breeder
Jeane Harkins
3557 Centennial Lane
Ellicott City, MD 21042
(410) 461-3557

Sharleen Perreira
Hawaii

Handler:
Andrew L. Doyle
(717) 637-8985

Ch. Jester’s Fascinatin’ Rythm

(Ch. Ruthwind Teddy Bear x Ch. Jester’s Whirlwind)

1993 Show Dam of the Year !!!!!

... winner of the Brood Bitch Class at the 1992 ESSFTA’s National Specialty!

“Ginger” is a very special bitch. She is a loving, family member and has brightened my life. She has far exceeded my hopes and dreams in many areas but it is as a producer, where she has excelled, that she will be remembered by springer enthusiasts for years to come.

She has produced:

1992 & 1993 Show Bitch of the Year - Ch Genuwin Million Dollar Baby
Multiple Specialty BOS winner, Multiple Group winner
1993 ESSFTA BOB winner - Ch Goodwill Genuwin Remarque
Multiple All Breed Best In Show Winner, Multiple Group winner

* 6 of her offspring have group placements
* she also has 6 champions to date with 3 others pointed
and 5 youngsters just starting their show careers

I would like to once again thank Andrea Glassford. “Ginger’s” breeder, for sending this very special bitch my way. Watch for “Ginger” in the Brood Bitch class at this year’s ESSFTA specialty show with her beautiful get, Ch Genuwin Million Dollar Baby, and Ch Goodwill Genuwin Remarque.

“Ginger” owned and loved by:

Genuwin
Karen A. Nicholas
B L U
The Multiple Group & Specialty Winner
is now a
Best in Show Winner

CH. Maidenhead's Advocate
Ch. Salilyn's Condor x Ch. Maidenhead's Jubilation

Owner: Drew DiDonato
Breeder: Bud DiDonato
Primary Handler: Kathy Kirk
(609) 896-1842
(203) 881-0040

Keswicke
wishes everyone a GREAT time
at the National!

Ch. Keswicke Gadabout Grandee
12 Best In Show
Breeder - Owner Handled

Keswicke
Laurin Howard
560 Fielding Dr.
Versailles, KY 40383
(606) 873-5408, 873-9827
Back to Back!!

ESSPFA Show Bitch of the Year – 1992
ESSPFA Show Bitch of the Year – 1993

SHELLEY...presenting quality...

Ch. Berwick's Look Again Shelley
(Ch. Ocree Au Contraire ex Ch. Berwick's Look Of Lear)
OFA, CERF, vWD neg, thyroid normal, PRA clear at age 8, whelped 1/21/86

Rostie, our foundation bitch, is a GROUP WINNER and MULTIPLE BEST OF BREED winner, and was No. 7 bitch in 1992. She HAYES retirement and will be back in the ring as a veteran at CESSCGA's first independent specialty next May!

To date she is dam of two American champions, two Canadian champions, two obedience titlists, and several registered therapy dogs. Her last sons and daughter look forward to adding to these numbers.

OWNER/CO-OWNER:
Donna Duff, Berwick
800-600-6060

CO-OWNER:
Zippy Cooper, Lear

800-600-6060
...in every generation.....

Ch. Shelley's Rose Revelation

(A/C Ch. Wil-Orion's Sentimental Journey ex Ch. Berwick's Look Again Shelley)

OFAN Good, CERF, vWD neg., thyroid normal

Reva is testament to her dam's quality as a producer, and now we are pleased to rest the future of our kennel with Reva. Her pups from her '93 sire by Ch. Gilchrist Hollidae Roulette have won in every limited showing the following:

SHELLEY'S ROSE ROULETTE ———— ► BED ———— ► CESSCDA "A" Match, June 1994
Best In Sweep ———— ► CESSCDA Specialty, May 1994
First in Fertility Class ———— ► Eastern ESSC, June 1994
BOB ———— ► CESSCDA "A" Match, Aug. 1994

SHELLEY RICHELIE SPELLBOUND ———— ► Best In Sweep ———— ► CESSCDA "A" Match, Jan. 1994
BOS ———— ► CESSCDA Specialty, May 1994
BOB ———— ► CESSCDA "A" Match, Aug. 1994

SHELLEY'S TRIVIAL PURSUIT ———— ► Points winner at both Asheville shows, June 1994

Reva is also dam of Fin./Est. Ch. SHELLEY'S TOYRIVERS TRAVELER. "Yankee" (sired by Shelley's Lord Byron) needs one CACIB to become an international champinon, and is siring lovely pups. We congratulate his owner-handler, Gun Hamninen of Hamina, Finland.

The breeding in "Broaches" has been repeated. We're excited.

SHELLEY SPRINGERS: 1391 Montrose Dr., Gainesville, GA 30501 (404) 532-4248

...after generation

Shelley's Rose Roulette

(Ch. Gilchrist Hollidae Roulette x Ch. Shelley's Rose Revelation)

OFAN, CERF

Dylan was everybody's "first pick" male, and so far he's lived up to all our expectations. Due to several illnesses (not Dylan's), he hasn't been to as many specials as we'd have liked him to attend. However, he has sparkled at those he did get to! Watch for him this week, and also check out his pretty sister, "Vanessa" (SHELLEY RICHELIE SPELLBOUND).

Best Wishes for a Successful (and Enjoyable) National!

Dylan's breeders/owners: SHERREY

Anita & Johnny Wheeler

Maria & Juliet Wheeler

members, ESSFTA and CESSCDA

1391 Montrose Dr., NW

Gainesville, GA 30501

(404) 532-4248
10 ESSFTA Parent Club Award Winners
7 ESSFTA Top Producing Dams & Sire

3 Generations
of Top 10 ESS with Field Titles & Obedience Degrees.

*Top 10 ESS 1978, 79, 80 * 2 Time ESSFTA Award Winner *
*1983 ESSFTA Top Producing Sire *

Ch. Kay N' Dee Maginnas Gibson Girl, CD
*The only ESS in the History of the Breed to be Top Producing Dam *
For All Breeds
*ESSFTA Top Producing Dam 1983 * ESSFTA Winners Bitch 1980 *

*The only ESS in the History of the Breed to be an All-Breed BIS Winner *
Specialty BIS Winner, High in Trial Obedience Dog, and Certified Working Hunter
*Top 10 ESS 1984, 85, 86 * Top 10 Obedience Springer 1982 *
1984 ESSFTA #2 Show Springer * 2 Time ESSFTA Award Winner *
*84 American Spaniel Club BOB * Westminster KC BOB 1985 & 1986

(2 Legs toward his Junior Hunter!!)
* Top 10 ESS 1987, 88, 89, 90 * BIS Winner * Specialty BISS Winner *
* ESSFTA Award Winner 1991 * ESSFTA Merit Awards 1989, 1990 *
Eastern ESSC BOB Winner 1990 * Veteran Specialty & Group Winner *
*Merit Award Winner *
* American Spaniel Club '92 * Westminster KC '92 * PVESSC '92 *

Ch. Kay N' Dee's Gorgeous Hussy
* ESSFTA Top Producing Dam 1986 * Westminster KC Winners Bitch '82 *
Dam of; BIS, BISS Ch. Kay N' Dee Tintinnabulation CD, WD *
BIS Ch. Kay N' Dee Sgt. Pepper, CD * Top 10 Ch. Kay N' Dee Spartacus CD *
* 15 Ch. Kay N' Dee Dream Come True, CD, WD *
* Ch. Kay N' Dee Wymoor Knightrider, Gr. #1 & ESSFTA Sweepstakes Winner
WILLOWBANK FARM

English Springer Spaniels
Since 1964

Nine month old Willowbank Aneleh Clarinet

A small kennel, breeding occasionally, specializing in the versatile Springer. We breed sturdy, old-fashioned Springers with loving, old-fashioned temperament. Our dogs exhibit exceptionally sound movement in the Show Ring, trainability, competence and intellect in Obedience and birdiness in the Field. Our breeding stock has normal hips and eyes. Our puppies' eyes are ACVO examined and they are temperament tested prior to sale. Our puppies are raised in the home, run in our fields and woods and, weather permitting, swim in our pond. Call us about our future breeding plans.

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander B. Merriman

WILLOWBANK FARM
102 Howard Hill Road
Foster, Rhode Island 02825
Phone: (401) 397-7109

Best Wishes for a Successful 1994 National

Gilchrist Daily Double
(Ch. Gilchrist Jeopardy x Ch. Gilchrist Alibi)

Ruth Kirby
GILCHRIST
(904) 867-1689

Nanacy Siver
BRIGHTWATER
(813) 894-8388
SALILYN
The Father...

Ch. Salilyn's Dynasty
"Blake"

ESSFTA
Runner-Up Sire of the Year

Mrs. F.H. Gasow
4031 Coolidge Road
Troy, MI 48098
(810) 643-8938

SALILYN
The Son....

Ch. Salilyn's Condor

ESSFTA
Sire of the Year

Mrs. F.H. Gasow
4031 Coolidge Road
Troy, MI 48098
(810) 643-8938
1993 ESSFTA National Specialty
Best of Breed
Judge: Mrs. James E. Clark

Ch. Good-Will Genuwin Remarque
Ch. Sally's Dynasty x Ch. Jester's Fascinatin' Rythm

Breeder: GENUWIN
Karen A. Nicholas

Owned & Handled by:
GOOD-WILL
Dr. John & Diane Ostenberg
245 Hopi Pl., Boulder, CO 80303
(303) 499-0985

Seldom Dull

Seldom Dull's Rising Son
(Ch. Jasmine's Don't Look Back
x Seldom Dull's Darling Lily)

Seldom Dull's Maximum Bid
(A/C Ch. Seldom Dull's Axel Folley
x Seldom Dull's Hart to Hart)

Best Wishes for
a Successful Show

Seldom Dull
English Springer Spaniels

Vicki L. Dunbar
54 Drinkwater Road
Exeter, NH 03833

Boarding - Grooming - Puppies - Stud Service
Carrosel Kennels
Offers our deepest sympathy & dedicates this National to the memory of
A/C Ch. Megan Classy-Lady's Outsider "Drew"

March 1990 to August 1994
We miss you and will always love you!

Your daughter - A/C Ch. Carrosel's Constant Reminder (Connie)
Your Grandsons - Can. Ch. Carrosel's Backfield N Motion (Christopher)
            - Can. Ch. Carrosel's Saved by the Bell (Zachery)

Dirty Dogs Done Dirty Cheap
Also Springer Rescue

EXPERIENCED ALL BREED PET GROOMING AT REASONABLE PRICES
BY APPT. 518-747-0932
Pups occasionally available

SOARING SPRINGERS KENNEL

Debbie Keays
5 HUNT AVE.
HUDSON FALLS N.Y. 12839